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     A NOTE ON THE ADSORPTION OF HYDROGEN _ 

              ON REDUCED NICKEL. 

                          13y SIIWdCt11K0 Lys+:+. 

     A series of studies on the adsorption of hydrogen on reduced nickel have been 

 made by the author. Some of these studies have already been published° and yet 

 there remain some other interesting subjects, which «•ill he taken up here as a 

 supplementary note. ' 

                            Experimental. 

     Materials, Apparatus and Experimental blethad. 

     The materials, the apparatus and the experimental method are the snore as in-the 

 reports already published. 

     Nickel used was prepared from about to g. of nickel oxide. In the experi-

 ments on adsorption velocity, unless specially mentioned, the pressure was about 

 23.5 cm. I minute after the start 

              Experimental Results and their Consideration. 

     Irreversibility of Adso[ption and Desorption, 

     Ixt a and ai represent the adsorbed amounts respectively vi the following 

 two cases: (3) desorbed reduced nickel kept at a temperature of tr being sealed 

 together with a given amount of hydrogen, an equilibrium is established and (2) 

 the same system being kept at a tenyxrature oft higher than t, for some time and 

 then once more at 1+, and equilibrium is established. Then there holds the follow-

 ing relation 

             a<d. 

     In Figs. t and 2, (i) shows the process of the adsorption at a temperature of 

 t„ (ii) that at a changed temperature, t„ and (iii) that main at the former 

  temperature. These show evidently the relation, a <a'. 

      Such a relation, however, never holds in the case of the adsorption of nitrogen 

  on reduced nickel'+, that is, a=a' independent of such a change of temperature. 

      Again, in these figures, (iv) shows the process of the adsorption at a further 

  changed temperature, i. e., once more at the temperature of (ii), t_. The adsorbed 

      I) lijima, 'This Joumal, 7, x, 34, 3G (19ax); l2, 1, 1d8 (10x8); 13, 1 (19x9). ' 
       °) lijima, 'This Joumal, I3, 4r (1939).
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amounts in the two cases, (ii) and (iv), arc nearly equal. And this indicates that 

the adsorbed amount is unchangeable though the temperature of the system which 
has reached an equilibrium at t. is lowered to 1, and once more restored to y. It 

is Chc same with the case of nitrogen. 

    Deaorption at Low Temperatures. 

    However long the hydrogen adsorbed on reduced nickel at-[ r2°,-j8°, ~-?o°C. 

etc. is evacuated at respective .temperaWres, only a small part of it can be desorbed. 
This is evidently ascertained by a comparison of the adsortion velocity in tl[e 

case when hydrogen is adsorbed on the reduced nicks] of a low temperature and 

evacuated at the saenc temperature For a long time with that in the case 
when hydrogen is adsorbed on the reduced nickel and then completely 

desorbed by evacuation at high te[n-

peratures. In Fig. 3, (i) shows the ~ s 
adsorption process oo -the nicl:el •= -112° i 

                                  ti 

presumed to have been thoroughly ;t 4 
desorbed by the evacuation at z8o°C. r 

                                                    >, after the adsorption at - [ t2°C., and ~ ., 
(ii) shows [he process of the adsorp- p, -ll2°(ii) 
lion following many hours' evacuation ~ 

ab -[ [?°C. after the adsorption at o °0 40 ~ Fo... 70 210 920 
                                                            Time in minute 

the same temperature. Discrepancy p;p, ~
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behveen these hvo carves indicates that part of hydrogen adsorbed by reduced 

nickel is hard to be desorbed by evacution at low temperatures . 

    It is, however, generally possible for nitrogen adsorbed by reduced nickel"1 

to be desabed completely by evacuation at the same temperature as it was 

adsorbed. So (ar as this point is concerned, there is a noticeable difference behveep 

the adsorption of hydrogen and that of nitrogen. 

    The Relation between the Temperature oC Reduction and the Adsorbed 

     Amount. 

    Using the nickel which had been reduced at iSo°C., the adsorbed amounts 

of hydrogen at zo° and - IS3°C. were measured. Then, hydrogen was passed 

on the same nickel while being heated to zgo°C. and the adsorbed amounts were 

measured at the same temperatures zo° and -IS3°C. Thereafter, every time hydro-

gen was passed at higher temperatures, a 'similar measurement was carried out. 

The results obtained are given in Tables I and IL Table I is the case when 

hydrogen was passed for r ~-z hours at high [enlperahues, and Table II the case 

when it was passed for z-~5 hours. i 

    The values of Tables I and II are graphically shown in Fig. q. Front the 

figure it is seen that the amount adsorbed at zo°C. by [he nickel reduced at 

                                        'I'a61c I 

            Reduced nickel...Prepared from lO.ILOg. of nickel oxide. 

             Reduction...l7 ac. of hydrogen psssed every nne minute (1 liter every hour).
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13,31 
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N.30 

 5.99

3.40 

3.75 

3.70 

3.87 

4.15 

3.97 

3,8•i 

3.82 

2.0:1

       Total adsorbed ~amonnl after 13 hours from the Leginuiog. Pressure of hydrogen .vas 

°3.3610.03 cm. one minute aClcr the start. 
    •~ Total adsorbed mnouol ruder the equilibrium pressure of 18.52tU.07 cm.
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 Reduced nickel.. 

 I:a1e of rednclinn

                   9fiI~lt~mit~~ 

O1' fIl'DROCLN UN RELLTCSD NICKfiL. 

       '1'
ahle Ii 

...-Prepared frmn 70.051U g. of nickel oxide. 
...The same :u in TaUle I.
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                          ~, •s See rorrespnnding Hole in Ta61c I. 

xSo°C. is larger than that adsorbed at 1u 

-753°C. Nevertheless, continued 

0 high temperature treatments lead [o t3 

an abrupt decrease in t17c amount 

adsorbed at zo°C., but a gradual 71 ° 

decrease at -753°C. Accordingly, ° gp 1U 

° generally speaking, the higher the ~ ~ 

temperature of treatment is, the more (Ii)                                  _r 

the adsorbed amount of both cases 
7 

approximate to each other. It seems 
C 

probable that more higher temperature 0 
treatment makes the amouut adsorbed -183° 1111 

at 20°C. less than that at -[33`C. ° (p 
    •I'hese facts show that hig17 3 

temperature treatment has hardly any "                                               °
30° 300° 3`>0° 840° 380°-.. 460° 

influence upon the amount of the van Temperature of reduction 

dcr ~'sraals adsorption, though much 7~'~' 4 

upon the activated adsorption amount. 1'he cause of such phenomena is ascribable 

to the destruction of active centres due to high temperature treatment. 

    \1'hat, then, briirgs forth the destruction of active centres? As the factor,, 

the following will be considered 

   (7) Sintering of nickel caused by high temperatw'es. 

    (z) Poisoning at high temperatures by a trace of another gas contained in
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hydrogen used For redaction. 

    (3) Physical action between the active centre, and the 6yrlrogen molecules. 
Of these three, (i) will be the determining factor. 

    The amount adsorbed a[ -333°C. shows a tendency to increase at first by 

continued high temperature treahnent. This can no[ be ascribed to the enlarge-
ment of the nickel surftce clue to the approach to the completion of reduction, as 
seen from a comparison behveen the water formed h}• high tenyxratwe treat-

ment and the adsorbed amount (Table I). This phenomenon can be explained 

assuming that there are gaps on the nickel surface"~', but here this question 

will not 6e touched upon. 

    Reduction Temperature and Completion of Reduction. 

    It has been generally admitted that reduced nickel °is prepared by the reduction 

of nickel oxide which is produced by the decomposition of nickel nitrate at about 

3o~°C., and the time when water vapour almost ceases to come out shows the 
completion of reduction. That such a treatment as this is, strictly speaking, insufficient 

for the completion of reduction is evident from the column 'reduction' of Table 1. 

In Table I, 'theoretical value' indicates the amount of the water to he formed in 

the case when the composition of nickel oxide is tal:un as NiO. And in fact, ti3at 

the total amount of the tvatcr formed was 9g.6¢go of the theoretical value 

indicates that [hc composition of nickel oxide prepared b}' decomposition of nickel 

heated to about 3oo°C. is NiO. 

    Shift of the itiaximum and the 1lfinimum Points on Adrsorptinn Isobar. 

    There are not a icw adsorption systens whose isobar have either a maximum 

lwint, a minimum orle, or both"'. No paper seems, however, to have been published 
on the shift of the maximum and the minimum 1»ints on it. 

   (3) Shift by the difference of the reduction temperahu'e. 
    IC is supposed that there are various active centres with different degree of 

activity on the surface of reduced nickel. In case reduced nickel reduces its 

own activity, the active centres of high activity will disappear at a higher rrte 
th:m those of less activity because of (I) ready transition to less active centres, 

(z) exhaustion of ac[ivih~, etc. Accordingly, in the reduced nickel which has 

     3) II°mard, Tmsu. ~Farad..5'ur., 28, 899 (103?). 
     9) Patrick, J. Pbjr. Clr~na, 41, 937 Qp37} 

     5) Gxnguli, hnlloid-Z., 71, 'l76 (1:126), 
     ri) lvischlxek etc, Z. f~hPSrk. Grtm., A, 171, 335 (1535); Lewix and 'I ::yloq f. "-fm. C/um._Soa, 

Bl, 377 (1033).
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reduced its otcn activity the active cenU'es are not only small in number, bttt also 

low in the mean activity. Aurl the higher in activity- the centres arc the more 

readily they can make an activated adsorption at low temperatures. It follows, 

therefore, that reduced nickel with high activity makes an activated adsorption at 

lower temperature than [hat with low activity. 
    As already mentioned above, high temperature reduction markedly lessens an 

activated adsorption, but quite slightly the van der Waals adsorption. The 

appearance of the maximum and the minimum points on the adsorption isobar are 

ascribed to a quantitative relation between rivo kinds of adsorption." "Pherefore, 
with the rise of reduction tcmperthlre dley should shift to klte high temperature side. 

For example, in the case of the adsorption of hydrogen on the nickel reduced at ¢oo°C. 

the minimum point appears at about -go°C. under ao cm. pressure`s, while in the 
nickel reduced at 3So°C., it does at a far 0 

lower cemperahtre-about -15o°C. (See a.[ 

V Pig. 5) Pig. 5 gives the curve drawn ~ 4 
                                                            esr~ 

from the approximate values of the °_ 
                                   a 2I 

adsorbed amount at the time an equilib-

rium has been established, which were C ~""' 

obtained by the extrapolation of the p 

adsorption velocity curve°i, and from the -I9u° -170° -1<io° -130° -110° 
                                                                    Temherxlure 

~^alue directly obtained (the adsorption F5g.5 

at -153°C. ; cf. Fig. 4). This figure is neC accurate, as the pressure of one adsorption 

is different from that of another, but it may give an outline of the tendency. 

   (a) Shift by the change of pressure. 
   The relation between the adsorbed amount and the equilibrium pressure 

should vary in each activated adsorption or the van der 'l~raals adsorption. Hence, 

the maximum anc3 the minimum on adsorption isobar must shift according to the 

change of equilibrium pressure. 

    The Adsorption at -183°C. 

   The results were obtained which seem to make it difficult do judge whether 

the adsorption of hydrogen by reduced nickel at -[S3°C. includes an activated 

adsorption or not, that is, 

   ([) It is difficult for the hydrogen adsorbed on reduced nickel to be desorbed 

    71 Taylor, J. Ain. Chrm..So~., 53, 573 (1:131). 
    %) iijima, This ,journal, 7. 39 (1933), Fig. i. 

    :)) lijima•, ibid, 12, 5 (1935), Fig. #.

~~~
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thoroubhly by et~antation at the same temperature -IS3°C . This can he ascertained 
by a comparison of the adsorbed amount obtained after such an evacuation tt'ith 

that olitaincd after the evacuation at higher temperature (2So°C.) 1'he results arc 

'y9Ven in Table ]II . . 

                                 "fable III 

                   lieduced aickeL.....Prepared fmm 10.0_I3 g. of nickel oxide. 
                       Lvacualiw...........2 hour= after becoming ' vacuum„

Adsorption follow a cvacual ion al 

       high temperature
Adsorption (ollbly a evacuation at 

             -IF.`S°G

Temperntare I're~snre
dd:arlle~l 
 3lnOlllll

Temperatur°_ Prey-um
Ad~urhed 
amount

Uilfe rencc 
of tLe 

adsorlxd 
 .a,~n~ru

-1S~ c. "_0.7ti cm

°_3.d2

~:76 c.c.

^.S:

-153°C. L~O.i6 cm. it L5f uu
2RA$ I Lf6

i

L90 uc

L:?1

    Suplw;ing that adsorption which has been left undesorbed by evacuation at 
-t8g°C . is the activated adsorption, about 45^/0 of the whole adsorption will be 

activated adsorption. 

   (z) The adsorption velocity curve at -tog°C. (Fig. 6) assumes a shape 
_ 4 - markedly different front any other 

                     -ta3° - adsorption velocity curves at low 

                                         temperatnres10'. The adsorption 
T. 'a hardly proceeds z-rg ptinutes after 
o' o the start. Such is the case with the 

     o so ~to so 5o too                                           velocity curve of a small amount of 
                   Time in minute " 

                  Erg. s the activated adsorption, such as tltc 

adsorption by the reduced nickel eiCher sintered b}• high temperature treatment or

~_i_i_~
-1RR°

regarded as saturated (or tite 

activated adsorption. This indicates 

tUat tUe amount of the activated 

adsorption at -t83°C, is citUer ex-

tremely small or zero. 

    (;) The adsorption velocity 

cw~ve in tUe case tehen the tempar-

a[m~e of the system-reduced nickel 

and hydrogen which has reached

lU) Iijima, 'this Journal, ]2, 1 (1933).
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equilibrium at -i33°C. -is yuicl:]y changed to -1 la°C. (Fig. j° (ii)) is o(a type 

similar to the adsorption made at -It?°C. fi~om the beginning, ('I'ig. 7 (t)) and 

the velocity constants in bout cases are nearly equal, as shoom in Table IV. 

                                 'fable IV 

                    1.educeYl nickel--.--.Prepared from 10.0273 g. of nickel oxide.

~ Velceitl' constant of adsorption 
        (k~)x 10"

Adsorption 

Fig, i (i) 
F'ig. 7 (ii)

o.na 

n.1t1

   The experimental results described in (1) and in (a) and (;) which may seem 

contradictor}' will be understood as follozrs. 

    At -133°C. the velocity constant of desorption is remarkably small as cony 

pared with that of adsorption. Conseduently, even under sucL am extremely low 

pressure as to be regarded as vacuum, the adsorbed amount of LycLogen is 

considerably large, 1~his can be understood by the fact that the isothermal line 

is included in the abscissa°/-adsorbed amount axis-until the ,ulsorption atttount 

bccontes moderate)}'Larne. Any ordinary evacuation at low temparature is inadequate 

fur complete vacuum, and so even the van der \Vaals adsorption can not be 

dcsorbcd thoroughly. 

    In short, from the evidences mentioned in (a) and (3) it may be concluded 

that the whole or almost the whole adsorption of hydrogen at -IA3°C. is the van 

der \Vaals adsorption, so far as reduce3 nickel is concerned. 

                             Summary. 

    t) ]3oth the adsorption and desorption of the system consisting only of 

hydrogen and reduced nickel under the change of temperature is irreversible. 

   ~) It is difficult (or hydrogen adsorbed b}' reduced nickel to be desorbed by 

evacuation at low temperatures. 

    3) If the reduction temperature is raised in the preparation of reduces] 
nickel, the amount of activated adsorption on it remarkably decreases, while [hat 

of the van der \Vaals adsorption slightly does as Compared with the former. 

   4) Strictly speaking, it is diflicult for us to obtain nickel which has been 

completely reduced by the reduction at aSo°C. 

     •) 'nc~ cun~e of adsorption velru:ily is, for cnrrvenicnce, represeNed hp We grapL shotvinF the 
relaiinn Lehrecn the time and pressure. 

    I1) lijima, 'Chic Jnunml, 7, ?d (1933); .Sc. Pap. 7. P. C. h'. 23, :41 (193x).

"
~~
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    5) The maximum and the minimum points on the adsorption isobar should 
shift according to the activity of reduced nickel and the pressure of a gas . 

    6) The }whole or almost the }whole of hydrogen adsorbed by reduced nickel 

at -t3;°C. is the van der \Vaals adsorption. 

    The author }cishes to express his appreciation to Prof. S. Horiba for his kind 

guidance throughout this n•ork. 

    7%c G'heraical IaLorotnry, Takyo Unir~eraily of Literature mui .$cienrS'; nrul TLe ll'arla 

Lnbmnlory, 'I'G<: Lixlitute. of I'liyrieal ¢nd C,keuriwl Rnaen~•ch, '1'okyn. 

                                                              (Receired Jul}- z5, ~qqo)
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